
Shelter Island’s 

Capital Planning/Grants Committee  

Meeting Agenda for Feb. 6th, 2018 

 
Meeting Called to Order @  8:34 AM 

Attendees: Amber, John C, Jay C, Jim R, and Jim C. 

Approval of January Minutes 

 

Agenda: 

1 Approval of Mission Statement:  To develop and maintain a long-range strategic plan to manage, 

monitor, and maintain or replace Town assets that considers priorities, costs, and funding resources. 

2 Approval and development of our Goals: 

a. Goal #1:   To develop, analyze and adopt a “multi-Year Capital Plan” conforming to NYS Comptroller 

recommendations and aimed specifically at maintaining and improving the town’s infrastructure and its’ 

assets.        
 Note: There are two components to capital planning, which are the CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN 

(identifies and priorities expected needs, establishes project scope and costs, and details revenue streams) 

and the CAPITAL BUDGET (flows from the capital improvement plan and lists proposed outlays and the 

means to finance them for the upcoming fiscal year). 

Note: Capital planning is not done in a vacuum.  It is best developed in the context of a larger strategic 

plan that spells out a local government’s mission, goals and objectives.    In the absence of a formal 

strategic vision, leaders should come to a consensus on the future objectives of the local government.   

What is envisioned for the community 5, 10 or 15 years down the road?   Does the community want to 

encourage growth and economic development?   Does it wish to retain a rural character?   We may also 

want to consider what % of the budget should be committed to capital projects?   Generally, identified 

capital program goals should incorporate improvements in operational effectiveness and efficiency. 

 

DISCUSSION: 

 

We discussed the need to develop a Capital Budget for the town.   The committee agreed that we would 

have a Capital Budget (draft) ready for review by the Town Board NLT 3 July 2018. 

 

b. Goal #2:   To utilize “innovative/advanced on-site wastewater treatment systems where feasible at 

town facilities (such as Crescent Beach, Wade’s Beach, and the Legion/Youth Center) which will help 

improve water quality on our island and in the Peconic Estuary. 

Note:  Role of the WQI A/B, the WAC, and the TB (working together) ---- also, MS4, CAC, & WMAC 

 

DISCUSSION: 

 

John explained that we had experienced a 4 to 5- month delay in getting some needed work completed. 

The committee asked Bob DeStefano, if he could pick up the pieces and put together a “interdisciplinary 

municipal agreement” between the town and the school in the next few weeks. 

 

John mentioned that he thought that the survey had been returned and will pursue that as well. 

 

c. Goal #3:   To work with the town’s Community Housing Board to research and examine funding 

opportunities, to include grants, in support of both CHB and town goals for 2018. 
Note: Reconfiguration of the CHB has been accomplished (7 members) & SIHOP (Patty Quigley-Dunning) 

 

DISCUSSION; 

 

Our committee has extended our help and services (Jennifer Higham Mesiano) to the newly configured 

CHB (Community Housing Board).   Now that the CHB has been expanded to 7 members plus SIHOP, 

matching much needed talents from individual members should pay big dividends in the coming year. 

 

We (TB, Grants, CHB) need to research the SCHD hurdles involving both water and septic restrictions, as 

it pertains to community housing initiatives.    

 

Jennifer will research any grant opportunities that might provide us with assistance in our quest to move 

forward with this issue. 
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d. Goal #4:   To examine funding opportunities, to include grants, for the purchase of a generator for the 

town’s Medical Facility, which provides medical care, as well as serving as a facility for our Senior 

Citizen’s programs and is a Town designated emergency shelter. 

 

DISCUSSION: 

 

John informed the committee that NYU/Winthrop has just invested approximately $60,000. In IT 

enhancements for our medical facility.   Perhaps the town can approach them for some funds to help us 

purchase a generator for the medical facility. 

 

Other measures must be investigated as well (ie: grants applications, etc) to fund a new generator. 

 

e.  Goal #5:   (note: once the work on the Multi-Year Capital Plan is complete)  To utilize that plan as a  

                      guidance document for the committee to assess possible funding streams, including grants, for plan items. 

                      In addition, the committee will work to periodically update the plan in consideration of changing needs  

                      and costs. 

 

                    DISCUSSION: 

 

                    Much work has taken place already, thanks to john and the work of his interns.   We need to update plan  

                    and focus on marine assets and current pricing for repairs and/or replacements. 

 

 

3.    UPDATES ON EXISTING GRANTS: 

 

a. Medical Roof:   SAM Grant #6957 
All questions were answered and forwarded back to the state in early November ’17.   *Still awaiting their 

response and a check for $48,500 or $61,300 for reimbursement----monies are needed to move forward with 

other projects. 

 

b. Wades Beach:  WQI A/B ---grant application 

 
Phase 1: $6,600 (town paid just $1,000---still owe $5,600)   Jay will make sure that the bill is paid in full.  

Committee asked Jay to attend the next WQI A/B meeting on Thursday, Feb 15 at 6 PM.    

 

Phase 2: leeching component---still needs some engineer input/design for SCHD. 

 

Hope to have the work completed by early July 2018. 

 

c. Crescent Beach Bathroom: 

 
Bad News: we did not get selected for the 50/50 grant---only one awarded on all of Long Island. 

Still committed to getting this project done by June 2019 (if possible). 

Town has invested $20,000 into engineering and design in 2017. 

Town has budgeted $50,000 in the 2018 operational budget for this project. 

Much discussion concerning whether to ask Sunset Beach for a major contribution for this project.  Lots of 

pros and cons---needs to be carefully weighed by the Town Board (will be discussed further). 

 

Awaiting County to approve a new I/A system for “commercial use”, hopefully, will be forthcoming soon. 

 

d. Bridge Street/Loo: 

 
John and Jay will be heading to Yaphank tomorrow (Wednesday) to meet with Craig Knepper (head of 

wastewater management for Suffolk County).   Bridget Fleming has helped intervene on the town’s behalf and 

hopefully, this will pay dividends at the meeting.    

John pointed out that this unit/project, does not conform to existing county regulations and requires us to be 

granted a variance (prior to the Board of Review). 
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e.  Road Paving Reimbursements/Spring 2018 Paving: 
 

Jay inform the committee that the state has wire transferred the $250,000 from last year’s road paving work 

done last May/June.   Amber will insure that monies have been received and are transferred back into Jay’s 

paving account prior to this year’s spring paving efforts. 

 

$250,000 plus $100,000 (operational budget) plus $175,000 of CHIPS money = $525,000 total. 

 

 

f. Reel Point/ 1st Coastal/ Legal Opinions---tax $’s for PLT property & other info: 

 
Phase 1 Study---completed by 1st Coastal w/ final report received---Recommended the “Living Shoreline” 

Alternative and stated the reasons why (ie: favorable to DEC, environmentally friendly, cost effective) 

 

John suggested a meeting between PLT (John Halsey & Gary Gerth +) to discuss face-to-face their degree of 

commitment to this project (mostly involving their financial commitment). 

 

Phase 2---execution of plan (still need additional information, especially as it pertains to the actual costs). 

 

John and Bob DeStefano talked about the use of taxpayer monies to support a project that is owned by the 

PLT.    Bob response---as long as we can state clearly that this project is necessary to protect town assets in 

Coecles Harbor. 

 

Phase 1: PAID $42,500 by the PLT and Town ($21.250 each). 

Phase 2A: Tasks 1. 2, and 3 = $46,150   (PLT pays for tasks 1  & 2 and town pays for task 3) or shared equally. 

 

Phase 2B: Cost of products/cobbles and cost of manpower (John and Jay----work some #’s for next meeting) 

 

 

4. GIS Based Asset Management System: 

 

     Our framework:   Will begin with current vendor, Main Street GIS.     Needs to be more carefully examined 

before any additional steps are taken. 

   

a. Asset Inventory 

 

b. Condition Inventory 

 

c. FCNI ranking for prioritization 

 

d. Present, Future, and Sinking Cost Analysis via Excel 

 

e. Rudimentary Capital Planning Asset Work Sheets 

 

NEXT STEPS:  to populate the work sheets with the output from Excel (Amber/John) 

 

Software Providers: (possible goal for 2019)---see email from Ryan Winter, Senior 

Project Engineer for VHB (new technology group that sets-up and maintains GIS-based 

asset management programs that can be used by the municipal agencies aimed 

specifically at maintaining and improving infrastructure elements and other assets. 

 

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 10: 18 AM 
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